AUBREY

M A I O R A
10 Guests

2 0 1 2

2 8 , 7 M

4 Cabins

4 Crew

Aubrey
Cruising Area France and Italy
Aubrey is a sleek 29-metre Maiora launched in 2012 and based in Cannes.
After a refit in 2017 that included having her teak sanded
and re-caulked, paint polished and new carpets fitted throughout,
she presents in great condition.

Air Conditioning

・ Zero Speed Stabilisers ・ WiFi Connection on board ・ RYA Jet Ski Training School

The yacht comfortably accommodates up to 10 guests overnight in four cabins, comprising a comfortable full beam
master suite with dressing room, a VIP stateroom with a large skylight and two twin cabins with pullmans. All cabins are
ensuite and equipped with air conditioning and LCD TVs.
The large main salon incorporates both lounge and dining areas and include a comfortable L-shaped sofa with two
separate leather chairs and coffee tables as well as a formal dining table forward.
Aubrey’s exterior boasts a large foredeck lounging area with retractable bimini top and storage of her new jetski below.
There is a large dining table on the main deck aft for alfresco entertainment and her ample flybridge boasts a bar, dining
table and reclining sun pads.
The tender garage holds a Williams 445 jet tender and a full array of towable toys, all of which were purchased new in
2017. She is also an RYA jet ski training school.
Aubreys crew excel in both cruising and corporate charters where she can host up to 40 people for cocktails.
The yacht is currently based in Cannes, France and is available to charter in the Western Mediterranean
ACCOMMODATION
NUMBER OF GUESTS: 10
NUMBER OF CABINS : 4
BED CONFIGURATION: 2 Queen, 2 twin & 2
Pullman

Low Season €43,000

EQUIPMENT
ENGINES: Engines: 2 x MTU 12V 2000 M94;
total power of 2864 kW
GENERATORS: 2 x 27kw Onan
110 lph @ 12 knots
CRUISING SPEED: 15 knots
FUEL CONSUMPTION: 500ltrs/HR
500 l/ph/ at 15 knots

High Season €49,000

WATERSPORTS:
Wiliams 445 DieselJet RIB
Seadoo Spark Jet Ski
Fishing gear
Waterskis
Wakeboard
Inflatable SUP
O'Brien Turmoil towable 4 person chair
Inflatable donut

Captain Gary Morton
''2020 marks my 3rd Season as Captain of Aubrey and over 30 year in
the industry, fair to say yachting is my life. As crew we are a top team,
bringing our guests the highest possible standards during their time on
board with us."

Disclaimer: Whilst every endeavour has been made and the above details are believed to be correct, this cannot be guaranteed. No permission
is permitted to use the infomation for advertising in any medium.
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